Shell Motor Oils
Are the Sole Recommendation of
Fiat & Morris Cars

Fisk All-Cords

The Fisk Rubber Co.,
(Sales Division)
Gib & Gib, Oyeen Building, Singapore

Dewar's
White Label
Whisky
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Huttenbach, Lazard & Sons Limited.
Singapore, Jalan, Haroon & Wolf, Bambiana P. M. S.
(Incorporated in the Straits Settlements)
Singapore, Penang, Kuala Lumpur, & Ipoh, De.
The Red Mite

The Red Mite visits the birds to feed at night. Its real home is in the cracks and crevices of the food-bowls. The only way to stamp out vermin and the diseases they cause is to dust all wooden-spoons and cutlery with IZAL. Powder, and spray runs and wash feeding utensils regularly with IZAL.

IZAL kills germs and parasites. It does not lose its power when exposed to the air and it is the safest, surest and most economical disinfectant you can buy. To the ends of parishes in concentrated IZAL once a week.

IZAL KILLS GERMS & PARASITES
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青僑消息壹

交通電訊局 

電報局定期舉行

司公限有器電用通

品食牛羊標確

鴨標牛奶比別種牛奶較廉

鴨標牛奶係用牛之乳房之奶製成未曾涉及皮膚

南丹造製

CONDEMNED MILK

The General Electric Co., Ltd.

of England.

坡黃吉及坡架星在店支

SOLD IMPORTERS
粉果羔嘻字紅

BOURNVILLE COCOA

Bournville 就是康健

飲料之最經濟之

紅字嘻羔葉粉

滋補飲品

華生印度調味料實營業館